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STRANGE AFFAIRS IN CHINA

L.

Republic Is Liable

So-Call-

The situation here
is generally admitted to bo grave, by
both the presr and the people. The
conflict between the civil and military
authorities is becoming acute. The
sudden and unexpected action of General Zurlinden, military . governor of
Paris, in prosecuting Colonel Pkquart,
on a charge of forgery, and nsinij forged documents, assumes a grave aspect
on account of the circumstances attending this intervention of the military
authorities in the civil eourt.
At the present moment when the
political atmosphere is surcharged with
dangerous electricity, generated by the
Dreyfus affair, the General who has
just quitted the cabinet, in defiance
of the civil authority, takes without
consulting his successor or premier an
important step. In ordinary circumstances the military governor is empowered to act independently; but now
that the Dreyfus question has become a
great national matter, every proceeding
in the affair has a state importance.
General Zurlinden's ignoring of this
obvious fact is very significant. He
comas forward as the defender of the
army and prosecutor of its supposed
calumniators, and the resolute opponent
of the revision of the case. From this
to an appeal to the public in the line of
establishment of a dictatorship, there
is no wide step.
'
Tho Frondo asserts that Premier
Brisson disavows the measures taken
against Picquart, which he says were
instituted without the knowledge of
the cabinet.

Paeis, Sept.

w;3

HAVE

MAY

TO

INTERVENE

French Affairs Are Getting Worse and Worse Daily
and Rapidly.
FRANCE AND ENGLAND

.

NX
V
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London, Sept. 21 A dispatch to the
Globtj, from Hong Kong, purports to
give the details of a secret convention
signed at Pekin, March 27. It appears
of the Chinese
that
Foreign Ofliee, thereby concluded an
agreement w.th St. Petersburg" by
which China ceded Port Arthur and
Ta Lien Wan, stipulating only that
Russian and Chinese war ships shall
enter or dock at Port Arthur. Russia,
it nlsj appears, gets the exclusive use
of the inner harbor, Ta Lien Wan, and
the sole administration of the coded
territories ; and a tract of land north of
Ta Lien Wan is designated as the
Buffer Belt.

Emperor or China Dead.
Bulletin SiUN0H4i,Sept. 22. There
is a rumor current here that the Emperor of China is dead. No details are
obtainable, but it i3 said that the gates
of Pekin are closed.

Chinese Emperor Abdicates.
Pekin, Sept. 22. An Imperial edict

just issued definitely announces that
the Emperor of China has resigned his
power to the Dowager Empress, who
has ordered all ministers to deliver to
her, in future, their official reports.
England Should Intervene.
Pekin, Sent. 22. It is difficult to obtain reliable information at the Palace
in regard to the proceeding, but the recent reformatory edicts have probably
caused Hie change. While the Emperor was subservient and a mere
figure head, the Dowager Empress permitted him to remain in peace; but as
soon as he attempted to act on his own
initiative, bid practical deposition
Ilio principal adviser, Kang
Xumov-Cntonesreformer, flod in
spite of the vigorous attempts made to
arrest Mm, and it is said that he is now
on bis way to Shanghai. The effect of
the change must be great. In all probability Li Hung Chang will be re
instated in power, and Russian in
fluence will increase.
d.

Killed on Way to Prison.
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 22. Frank

P. Myres shot and instantly killed
John Leiihart, constable, and Michael
Kerns, a bystander, at Garrett, Md.,
yesterday, while resisting eviction from
a house which was the subject of family
dispute. He then barricaded the doors
and windows, but was finally captured
by the sheriff. As he was being taken
to jail, some one shot the prisoner in
the head, and he fell dead in the
sheriff's arms.

Eulogizing President McKinley
Trenton, N. J , Sept 22. The Re-

publican State Convention to nominate
a candidate for governor was called to
order at Taylor's opera house, at noon
today, by Charman Franklin Murphy,
ot the State Committee, who introduced
Attorney General Griggs, as the pre.
siding officer. Mr. Griggs was given an
ovation, and made a speech eulogizing
President McKinley.

MEET ON UPPER NILE

departing soldiers, who bade farewell (o
their sweethearts and wives. Some of
the soldiers wept profusely. The Span-lard- s,
at the meetings of the military
commissions, are raising many questions regarding the civil administration
of the island and the disposition of public property, but the American commissioners refuse to discusB them as
being beyond their jurisdiction.
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Miners Get the Better.

Mononoahela City, Penn., Sept. 22- .-

Having scored, a victory for the Third
Pool, the miners will now turn their at
tention to the mines of the Fourth Pool,
Vie re the Chicago agreement is being
violated. The- - contest will be opened
in a few days, and the officials say will
be waged vigorously until every ope
rator is paying the district rate. Three
mines of the Third Pool ara still idle,
the emploper, Capt. S. S. Brown, not
having signified his willingnesi to
to comply with the Chicago agreement.
The fight will be continued against
these mines until the strikers are suc
cessful.

Barge In Distress.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 22. Captain

McLaughlin, of the steamer City of
Cleveland, which arrived hero from Detroit today, reports a big steam barge
stranded on Middle Island, ia the Put
group, flying signals of distress.
rhe City of Cleveland could do nothing
for the barge.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 22. Later,
R. R. Rhodes received word that the
stranded steamer is the fine new boat
Minneapolis. Wrecker Wales was Bent
to her assistance.
in-B-
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The Plaza Grocery.

Elk Restaurant.
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W. H. Seewald
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Kanaaa City Stock.

Kansas City, Sept.
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five-roo- m

tha fcigheat grade bakioa pan far
Mown. Actual teata ahow it paaa aaa
Uira farther than ay atW braad.

Tba Royal ia

MASONIC TEMPLE
Open Every Nlfht UntU.7 P. M. Saturdays io P. M.

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES
&

WOOL,

flaw

-

'$iod,ooV
50,000

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.

F.

,

B. JANUARY, Assistant
PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS Ja

THE LAS VEGAS

Cashier.

HbRY Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice ,Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.

D. T, Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

A. A. WISE, Notary Ptblio.

J

Established
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eel,

NfW

P. C. HOG3ETT

REAL"-ESTATE-

Sixth Lad Douglas Aves.,

22.

powPf

1831.

WISE & HOG SETT,

LOANS AND
vm

Eat

V

All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

IA

Isr

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. F. and El Paso Texas.

PLAZA HOTEL
J.
Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.
k

-

-

a0'

flyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

Cloaks,

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

l)pli.

What is t lie I se of Wasting

Money

when you may save it!

PEOPLE'S STORE

such unheardof bargains for this week, that your money will buy more
good goods there than offered heretofore and almost twice as much as elsewhere.
offers

J

Just received, a most complete line; in quality,
finish and design above comparison to anything
ever shown in this city; in price so low that
our patrons fairly marvel at our great bargains:
15c for Corset Covers,

50s for Chemises,

SOc for Drawers,

50c for Wight Gowns,

12Jc Hisses' Pants,

9flc for Skirts,

re

few Stunners in Hen's Goods:

50c for black sateen overshirt, the 75c kind.
50c for black, with light stripes, sateen overshirt,
always sold at 75c .
47c for fall weight overshirts, cheap at 75c.
47c for overalls, sold elsewhere at 75c.
55c for Men's bib overalls, usually sold at 85c.
35c for Boy's overalls, the kind sold at 50c.
25c for bib overalls for the little fellows, sold
3c for a pair of men's seamless sox.
5c for a pair of men's seamless sox, sold at

2c each for

PEOPLE'S STORE,

fast
color.
48c for a pair of beautiful curtains, the kind sold
as leaders for 70c.
70c will buy a pair of curtains sold elsewhere as bargains for i. 00

A

Miscellaneous Bargains
ic each for children's colored bordered handkerchiefs

in an endlesi variety of designs.
all sizes of good pins.
3c per yard, neat designs in calicos.
4c per yard, quite a variety of outing flannels to choose
from.
SC per box, containing a gross of hooks and eyes in
,
any size.
3c for two yards of Valencia lace.
3c for two yards of Torchou lace.
5c for two yards of embroidery.
40c for 10-- 4 size extra quality blankets, the 70c kind.

40c for 10 yards muslin, as long as it lasts.
19c a yard Turkey red table linenwarranted

else-whe-

These goods are beautifully trimmed with embroidery and linen Torchou lace. Veilings in newest
effects just received.
Ladies' collars, neat designs,
pure linen, only ioc.

Las Vegas, N. M.

nproY.d and l'alinoratF.4 Landi and City Property for dale Intlra.nt road, aad
alfana.d te for Bear.id.Bt. 11U. .u.inlutd, r.at cull.stcd and tax.. aid.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Muslin Underwear

OF LASVEGAS.
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DEALERS IN:

Unexcelled for style antlBaisb;
also skirts and suits.
inn a specialty. U2 Stational St.

The

Visas BAvisai
your earnings by depositing thtim In tho
Bark. where tney will bring you an income. "JEvery dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than jl. Interest paid on ell deposits of
5 and over.

,

Sole agent far the celebrated

3

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

Capital Paid in
Surplus
OFFICERS:

MANZANARES

Wholesale

75 cents.

Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

'

f

iZ

fr

516:

200 head of Gne cows; 140 bead of One
calves; 20 head of horses and mares;
300 acres of patend land, fenced; has
f
one and
miles of running water;
one
adobe dwelling house;
large milk house, and one room for em
ploye; also, carpenter shop, hen house
and good stables; also, one good welh
Ranch 18 miles east of Watrous, N. M.
For further particulars address Frank
Welsh, Watrous, N. M., or come and
2G5-look at ranch and cattle.

1

g

V

sale.

f

.

Leading Millinery House,

Caps.

Correct Stylet.

See our Soft Hats

.

COMPANY,

Restaurant,

.A3 VEGAS, N. M.

Now on Sale.

22.

&

t)

Youman's
Fall Hats

4.75.

Jersey Convention.

Trenton, N. J., Sept.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

EiehlH

I

Sheep Receipts, 14,000; weak to 10c
lower; natives, $2.804.50; westerns,
3.5004.40; lambs, $3.756.10.

FOR

Acting
The Spanish transport
Bailed for Spaia Wednesday. Captain Governor Foster M, Voorhees was noru
Central Macias and staff revieweS the inated by acclamation for governor,
San Franeisco

'
President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
t.

-

Buried

New

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

St.

i

JOtlN WA.NAMAKLR.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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Thrash Them Again.
San Jcah, Puerto Eico, Sept.

Tim ilium

Wm 3.
Sept. 2.-C- ol.
yan, Third Nebraska Volunteers, was
Would Put Off the Evacuation at the War Department today, and occasioned sb much inteceet among the
, Sap Sago,.
of Cuba to Next Spring.
employes as a rfeturbed Santiago hero.
Colonel Bryan was accompanied by
Edam,
Governor Holcomb and Representative
Roquefort,
S. ark, of Nebrafca. , Neither to, tho '
'
t
Pineapple,
GENERAL GREENE FROM MANILA the Acting Secretary of War nor to the
Adjutant General did Colonel Bryan or
Empire Limburg,
Governor Ilolcotob make any request
Brick,
Empire
as to mustering out tha Third Nebraska
Derenese
Swiss,
regiment. Nor did they allude to the
Admiral Cervera is Received in desires of Colonel Bryan in reference to
Larens
pots,
Imperial,
'
tho subject.
Cheese
Without
Bayles'Dcviled
pts,
Spain
Any
A1KS THE SICK BE DISCHARGED.
Crawford
Full
County
After
theWar
Department
leaving
Demonstration.
Colonel Bryan and party went to the Cream.
White House, where, they wero cor
dially received by President McKinley,
and remained in conference with him
BRYAN
CALLS
M'KINLEY for more than an hour, They did not
ON
prefer a request for the mustering out
of the regiment as a whole, but for the
discharge of such members aa are lis
abled by disease or have peculiar calls
W ashivgton, Sept. 22. a4 the War
upon them. They represented about 20
Good home
Department today, in reply to the ques per cent, of the members of the regi
cooking.
Everytion whether thoro la a disposition to ment as ill, and
Cundy
urged that these should
the market
acctdo to tho request of tho Spaniards be relieved. The President made no
thing
& Payne,
affords served on
for a postponement of tho evacuation positive
'
promise. Colonel Bryan said
Proprietors
of Cuba until next spriag, the state- as ha left tho White House that he i
.the table.
ment was mada that no delay would bo would return to bis
regiment tonight.
eoBotderod; tho evacuation must pro
Op San Miguel Bank
A fresh line
ceed and tho troops of tho United
Received in Silence.
and the
ofcandi
States are now boing put In readiness
Grand Avenue,
Madrid, Sept. 22. Admiral Cervera
for the occupation of Cuba and will be
best of cigars.
arrived here today. There were no in
sent therl.
cidepta worth noting.
Bi

r

J

First National Bank.

sr.

that we carry the finest line
of cheese in town, and that
wc have the only cheese refrigerator in town?

Bryan In Washington.

Washington,

O

"I
ey tscccu te tha
Ntvipineii, ana to thru I
Irceir f iva a ctrMa prottt at

1893.

fc

ing one new case of yellow fever in the
detention camp. The camp contains
Metal Market.
New York Sept. 22 Silver.
thirty persons who have been exposed
and is surrounded by six guards.
Lead, $3.85; Copper, 11.
Sept.

!Bo

42"

.

f
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,
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Tha remains of Miss Winnie Davis,
daughter of the Chief of the Southern
Young Gunford Arrested.
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 22 Harry Confederacy, left this place today en
Gunford, son of Nancy A. Gunford, route to Richmond, Va., where they
whose name has been frequently men- will be interred.
tioned in connection with the Yellow
And Still They Die.
Mill Pond mystery, wns arrested today
'as he was about to unlock the door of
Washington, Sept. 22. Tho Adjutant General of the army received a
his mother's house.
cable message from Major General
Brooke, dated Ponce, Puerto Rico,
More Spaniards Leaving.
21, announcing fonr deaths
Washington, Sept. 22. The Acting September
yesterday.
mes.
a
received
cable
War
of
Secretary
saga from General Brooke, chairman of
Mustered Out.
the Puerto Rican evacuation commis
Pa., Sept. 22. The
Middletown,
sion, at San Juan, saying that 800 Seventh Ohio started today for ColumSpanish troops embarked for home to bus, where they will be mustered out;
day.
Ali other regiments hers will bo kept
with possibly one exception, the Four
to
Resign.
Compelled
teenth
Pennsylvania.
1
Nashville, Tena , Sept.
to
Presl
sent
Jacksan today
telegram
Intermittent Fever.
dent McKinley, thanklnsr him for the
Mexico, Sept. 22. There
Merida,
tender of a position on the commis have been no more deaths from yellow
sion to investigate the conduct of the fever. There have been many cases of
war, and expressing regret that press- fever in the Interior towns, but mainly
. inir private business compels him to of intermittent character, which at
decliae.
first deceived the experienced doctors.

.,

Fountain Square,

mJi.
21i.

22.

JLj

ha9 removed from old stand
in harbor. Tho China
of the boundary dispute between the Nagaski,
near the express office tq
a
showed
clear
was
bill
of
and
health
two countries.
,
not put In quarantine.
General Mer- Hand
ritt did cot corns on tho China- - as ex
No. War, Says Roca.
do
to
he
is
where
prepared
London, Sept. 22. A dispatch has pected, but Brigadier General Green
all kinds of repair work in
been received from General Roca, presid- and staff are on board with 150 soldiers
the name that is known to
ent-elect
of Argentina, saying there returned from Manila on account of
all Las Vegans,
(
will be no war between that country sickness.
fr
i(
GENERAL GREENE TALKS,
and Chili.
Spectaclaa and Eye Glaasea Properly Fitted
No charge for Examination of Kyee.
San Francisco, fiept. 22. Among
SEVEN SURE TO HANG.
tho passengers on tho China wore seven
0
W W W W a W W er mJ
On Sunday night Sheriff Hubbell ar- privates, who came back bocauso of
terms
tho
of
their
service.
of
expiration
rived from the west with two Navajo
(1
Indians heavily chained, who are now Among the passengers wore Felipe
in the county jail. These Indians are Agoncillo and Jose Lopez, who are
now accused of the murder of another going to Washington as representatives
Indian at Manuelito, a short time ago, of Aguinaldo. Agoncillo doclines to
and were captured by the Indian police make public what Aguinaldo wants or
and taken to Fort Defiance, from which expects, but states that the Insurgents
Undertaking,
generally look for ultimate independ"yOU need not fear to send us your
point they wero brought to this city. ence.
General Greene aays tha be
finest woolens as we
These two murderers bring the total
13,
number of Indians in the county jail to received orders to return to San, FranGUARANTEE
thirteen. Six of these men are charged cisco the samn day that General Mer- Monuments.
to shrink them.
not
with murder, six with assault with in- ritt received orders to proceed to Paris
Suez.
the
of
by
way
tent to kill and one with plain assault.
With reference to tho report that ha
Sheriff Hubbell has succeeded in arLas Vegas Staam Laundry.
was
recalled owint; to his action in conresting (or killing) every man guilty ot
0
murder in this county since his term of ducting an illegal court martial at sea,
General
GenGreene
that
says
Major
office began. There are now seven men
A
.
Patronize tha
F. H. SCHULTZ,
in the county jail who are almost sure eral E. S. Otis gave him cases to try and
to hang as the result of their, crimes, showed him the paragraph in the artiSTORE
ONLY EXCLUSIVE
and several mere who will receive long cles of war,
him authority to try
terms in the penitentiary. Albuquer- them. The giving
cases wero tried according
In the City.
que Democrat.
to General Otis' orders, and the findings
of the court wero later reversed by the
MBS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
MARKETS.
A large assortment of (rents', ladies'
General
authorities.
Washington
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
Good Cooking.
The best of
Greene says there is no truth in tho always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Cattle and Ehecp.
waiters employed. Everything
he
had
22.
trouble
with
that
General
San
Cattle
story
Bank
Sixth St.,opposite
Receipts
Chicago. Sept.
Miguel
the market affords on the table. ' i
11,500; including 3,800 westerns; best Merritt. On tha contrary, ho says, they
N,-- M;
Las
East
Vegas,Board by the day or week.
steady, others weak; beeves, $3.90g
5 75; cows and heifers, $2.901.75;
Railroad 'Avenue, next to Ike
Texas steers, S3.10385; westerns,
Lewla.
3.504.40; stockers and feeders, $3.00

Cattle Receipts; 8,000; best steady, others lo'er;
native steers, S3 25$3.40;Texas steers,
82.654.50; Texas cows. $2.60(83.00;
native cows and heifers, $1 4031.00;
stockers and feeders, 33.25 4.25 ; bulls,
The Scottish Rite.
.
2.753.25.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 22. The Su
3.030;
Sheep Receipts,
strong; lamb,
preme Lodge of Scottish Rite Masons
i 1085.00; muttons, f3.1033.9J.
adjoirned, this afternoon, to meet at
Philadelphia in September, 1899. The
Chicago Oralo.
report of the financial committee was Chicago, Sept. 23. Wheat Sept.
adopted. Its balances were all on the 07; Dec, 64M?.
Corn. sept., m ; uec,
surplus side, including an item of $181,-00- 0
Cats. Sept., 22; pec,
of investment fund.

at Richmond.
Narragansett Piir, R. I.,

1

of friends. Genera! Greene
txprcsse 1 the opinion that there will
not be trouble with Aguinaldo, but declined to go into the details. The
health conditions at Manila are

Chinese Consuls Can No Longer
Five Days Given.
Issue Certificates to PrivilegReturned from Manila.,
Bueno
Ayres, Sept. 22. El Tempo
ed Classes of Their
Sak Francisco, Sept 22. The
says that Chili has given Argentina five
steamer China, from Hong Kong and
Countrymen.
days to accepbunrestricted ai nitration
is
W
asiiington, Sept. 22. The Secretary of the Treasury today made an important ruling in which he holds that
Chinese Consuls in foreign countries
are not authorized to issue certificates
to privileged classes of Chinese entering
this country. The effect will be to prohibit the entry into this country of
classes, except upon presenprivileged
)
tation of certificates issued by the Im
i
perial Chinese government; and in
view of the fact that the government
has never issued certificates of this
character, it is believed that eompari- tively few Chinese, even of the exempt
classes, will hereafter apply for admission.

n

1

THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMnER227

KOBE TIME

22.

Money Market.
Yellow Fever.
They Had Best Not.
New
York,
Sept. 22. Money on call
22.
The
Jackion, Mss., Sept.
at 4 per cent. Prime mercanParis, Sept. 22. The Journal says Board
nominally
of Health announced this morn tile
that the government has decided upon
paper, 45 per cent.

the immediate dispatch of a company
of Senegalese sharpshooters and a de
tachment of artillery to reinforce Major
Marchand. French explorer, who Is re
ported to have occupied Fosho Ja, on
the Nile, about 400 miles above Khar
toum.

f

WORSE.

to End In Dictatorship.

'.The' Emperor Abdicates and is Re
'
ported to be Dead.

inJ jth i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

FRANCE GETTING

Her

V
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a

at 50c.

8c.

ioc for a pair of men's seamless sox, black or tan,
worth joc.
We defy competition because yg
Underbuy
and

i

ReiCll

undersell.
Money refunded if you are not entirely satisfied
with your purchases.

& CO.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

"r

THE DAILY OPTIC.

1 Our New

'

rEOPLE'J PAPER.
Established la 1879.

THE

'

S

Published by

Us

Publishing

Vegas

A SLUGGISH DRAIN
Is Catse4

Co.

"n.

Moras

th. E.rt

clu autter.

Lai Vefat pwtafflcs as

--

In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to TBI OrTlC
aoaia Dot De aaarestea to any inumauai
eeunected with the office, but simply to
TBI OPTIC, or to tbe editorial or toe bust.
Bess department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
News-deale-

Imptrfcct Dilation afid Dior&f
in tin Liver and Bowels.

bf

IS

J
V
It-

a-

V

any irregularity or Inattention
Oil tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery of
can bvs Tbi
Tsa Optic.
Optic delivered to their depots In any
of
the
the
Orders or
carriers.
city by
part

i

OLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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strictly
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P.ttenDrug Co., Special Agenta, Las Vegas,

X1

Braiei

up-to-da-

flew Mexico, Aag. IS, 1S98.
Hart a
There certainly Is an Influssee at Whereas, Fi,
At a meeting of tba DemoCentral Committee, held
complaints can be made by telephone, work upon men leading them towards cratic Territorial
pursuant to call, in Santa Fe, N.
Augpostal, or in person.
paths of peace and np to a higher intel- ust 18tn, 1893, tba town of Darningit.,was seSole agent for
as
of
lected
tbe
lectual
The
tba
ef
tbe
governor
place
military
meeting
plane.
circumTbi Optio will not, under any
Demoeratie
Territorial
for
the
Convention,
or
once
be
at
for
return
of
almost
tba
stances,
responsible
opened nomination of a Damorratlo candidate
Santiago
Majestic Steel Ranges.
tbe safe keeping: of any rejected manu
schools for the children. Had Spain from Mew Mrxico to tbe Fifty-sixt- h
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of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
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Komero Mercaaule Co., lias Vegas. Carriage' will leave Komero mercantile
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes.
southwest corner of tbe
The Republican Press Service speaks company's strre, and
perfumery, fancy and toilet artioles and all goods usually kept
8 a. m.,
at
plasa,
Taesdays
Saturdays,
by druggists, rnysiraans' prescriptions carefully compounded,
in very high terms of Cel. Roosevelt's and returning Mondays SBd Fridays, 11.00
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
for the round trip, and will call for Dast- care and warranted as represented.
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SUMMER RATES.
and then it will say, "he's spoiled by
Colorado Bummer Tourist's Bates: Lai
fame ef the regiment in Cuba." Don't
Llveryt Feed and Sale Stable)
think you have got to have the best of Vegai to Denver and return, $23.15; Las
to
Colorado
Springs and return,$15..
everything, and don't consider your- Vegas
selves as martin in the past tense. A 50; Las Vegas to Foablo and return, $15.-7came
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roe today. He
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I
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S. PATTY,

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

tuan-neori-

PLUMBING.!

ftps Telepto

Miaafaotnret of

Haps.-:- - Carriages, Center. S treet;

EICnaNQiS RATE8

Heavy .'. Hardwnraj
material

per Annans.
15 per Annum.
BESIUENCK:
3fl
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A line of

Alfred Peats
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Wall Paper
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It's
What
You Get
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Glebe-Democr- at

Santa

JOHN HILL,
ad

2wf

I

ri

.

Planing

IVUll

Ko-To-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

turn-ishe-

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,

Las Vegas,

New

Chaffin & Duncan,

0.

.

self-mad-

self-mad-

Mo. 1 Pssi. arrive lH:t5 p. m. Dsp. 1:10 p.m.
No. IT Pass, arrive
l:M p. m.
:05p.m. "
Me K Freight
T.
a at
XifTBOrSD.
No. ti Pus. arrive UM a. m. Dep. 1 iO0 a. m.
He. t Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dsp. 4:01 a. m.
Ko. H Freight.
T:80 a. m.
Me. i la Denver train ; No. 1 Is California ana
No. 17 the Mexico traie.
Seats Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1, S,
17 and K.

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

KtiflT

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

Game
in Season
FREE DELIVERY
Exclusive Goal & Wood

fox Io.iTLOlirai:o

Dealer

Corcoran

A.

All grades and kinds of

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

"
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
.
phones 47 and 55.

E. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.,

MINERAL WATER
CURES

HOT SPHINGS BRANCH.
.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

LvLaTegaa:O0e. m. Ar Got priags:0 a. m
Lv Laa Vegas 11 :0 a at. Ar Hot Springs lt:09 m

' ANTJ

Lv Laa V.gas 1 :10 p ra. Ar Hot Spring. 1:40
V Laa Vegas 1:30
p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Laa Vegas 8:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5: p ra
Lv Hot Sprlags (:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs U:13 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs t:10 p m. Ar Las V.gas 1:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5 180 p m. Ar Laa Vegas S :00 p a

pm

Nos. 1 aad J, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-rooears, tonrlst
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago aad
Los Angeles, Baa Diego and Saa Fraaelsce, and
No.'. IT and Si hare Pullman palace ears aad
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net ever US miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Lai V.gas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides fl.ao. Good todays.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.

33

MACBETH

-

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can ha obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

ALLKINDS OF KiDNEY

5 STOMACH

TROUBLE

Macbsth Water;

Sparkle! Sparkle!
Good for

Father, S3U and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
liy ciiasing out the " Uric Acid."

DOTH
PPTPD
a a a
uiy

FOR SALE BY a
aw a

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

p- Address," Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.

MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

Sl'XClAL BATHS.

aad International

Trans-Mississi-

Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nev. 1,
rates are now In effect
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha aad
return, tickets limited to Nov, 15, 18 W,
$42 W)
Omaha and
tickets limited
to SO days from date return,
of sale, J35.75. A
over privilege at Kansas City ef llyastop
(5)
days in eitber direction bai been arraugeu
for these tickets. For further information
call at ticket offloe or addreas the agent,
1893.

Re I need

St. Louis, Mo., October 8,1898, Biennial
Meeting Grand United Order of Od.l Fellows. Fare and
on certiScate
plan from all points on the Santa Fa.- one-thir- d

Read

These Books?

X

warr aeoas.

E. BLOOM, Prop.

C.

ways complete and

F. J. GEHRING.

,
Wrappers.
A fine line of Qent's and Ladies'
, Shoes.
Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 centi each.

one-thi- rd

Have

Santa Fe Time Table.

B$IIRI
K

GYPS IN
i

ir

Sklrti and

Cuttom-Ma-

Ias

.

WM. MALBOEUF,

Millinery.....

De-

in its opinion of our Hardware sell,
ing-- Some believe that our popularity
is due to the excellent quality of tht
goods, others that our success waa due
to our moderate prices. Anyone can
see that it comes from both. Without
good quality, the price, no matter
how small, is high.
Wa give much more than the usual
value in all lines and our stock is al- -

Veiraa.

GEO. T.HILL, Dry Goods &

Con-

Tegas, N. M
The Town is Divided

3ast

hand
Kverr kind of wagon
Horieshoein and repairing;
ipeolalij
Bread aad AtaDsaaaras Aveedes, East La
M

Inspector

livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
OFFICI:

A.,

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

A. C. SCHMIDT!

Co.

and Lincoln Ares.

Uor. Mansanares

,

X. II, BOIaIa,
T. & S.F. Watch

The East Sida Jeweler."

BRIDGE STREET.

Tic Las

liikitijii

Onava Mineral- Water

stock which we have just received.

te

L. H. MANKO & CO.

rs

i

(3

ii3sl

It

IT.

DEMOCRATIC CALL;

PREGNANT EVENTS.

1

XL 2T TL

ii III

1

i

The person guessing the nearest to
the number of hours that the clock
in mv window will run will get a
kodak free.

it would be decidedly advantageous to you to see our

Y

v

V.

5

If

jtou are contemplating the purchase of

(

f

PRIOS SI. 00 PER BOTTLE.

r--,,

ilia
Hill .nfiJH

in

as well
We pride ourselves on their remarkably low price.

p

cheerfulness and mental activity.

J

We

r
f

the bowels, strengthens and regulates th
liver, aiis digestion, promotes rigor of body,

Purifies

)

Murphey-Va- n

lor-roo-

News-deale-

(

BOOM TO BFtAIN WORKER5.

should report to tbe connt- -

rs

f

HPRICKLY ASH BITTERS

s
t
Editor.
GEO. T. COiXD,
E. O'LEART,
Bnamesa Manager.

Vataras at

....

Stock of

Brass and Enameled
Iron
Beds
arc beauties.
have tbem
colors
as wbite.

f 0

at 'iaia

BARBERSHOPS.
PARLOR

BA

RUHR SHOP, C'EHTBB Straet,

Pro jrialor. Only .killed
Hot sad cold baths In con-

Rreorr,

workmen employed.
nection.

Syracuse, N. Y., Octob?r 10 15, 1898.
Biennial (InnvinHmi Inra.n.flA..! T1
graphic 1 Union, fare and one third or
$69.65 for round trip, certificate
plan.

Reduced rata, rn Omaha TCrnnaltlnn
Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of each wek
up to and Including; Oct. 28th, tickets
will be on sale, Las Vegas te Omaha
House Block,
and return, at $28.80 for rouud trip
Tickets limited to 15
BANKS. .
f rnm data ct
and to continuous passage in each
sale,
AN MIGUEt, NVH03UL, SIXTH STKIKT
uueuiaou.
ana urana Avenue.
Denver. Colo.. Ont. iJi iRQft'lTWivai
DENTISTS.

OR. H. S. BROWNTON, DENTIST, OPFICB
boura 11:00 bo 12:30; 1:30 to S. OiSce, Op.ra

...

dv

s

COUNTY STJBTITORS.

F'

MKREDITH JON8S, CIVIL ENGINEER
and Countr 8urrer.tr. Office. Koam 1.
City Hall.

Dl.

ABER.CITV ENGINEER, ROOM 1,
City Hall, Water Work', Ditches, Dams
and Ranches surveyed. Plat, and Topography
.
neatly .xecuted.

ATTORNEYS
WILLIAM

AT-LA-

B. BUNKER,

Sixt

Street, over San Mlirual
National Bank, East Las Vega., N. It.

of Mountain and Plain. For above occasion the rBte from Las
Vga will be
610.25 for round trip. Tickets limited
to Oet. 7th and to continuous passage
in oaca uiisamu, jjaces oi sale Oct.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

040.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.

Agents wanted In open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg,

and tan
stamps for a daok ef Monarch Playing Card. Illustrating
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper,L. rtlchardaon and Waltar Jonas.

1898-Gr-

hold lletall by T. U. Hernia,

r

SPRINGER. ATTORNET
Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
.
baa vagas,

Street and Grand Avenna.
GEO. SELBY.C. C.
XL, OI H. B.
It. U.

Hankins Stage
TO REACn--

From iJSpringer.

f

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora:
J Inj except Sunday, and arrive'
In Elizabethtown the same evening
Every attention glten to. the comfort
of passengers, iot rates, address

The

MEETS FIRST.THIRD, FOURTH
BPO.Erem.
ersinira. each m.ath. at Sixth
brothers

a. ur. auirui,
invitra.
J. G. Psttok, Sac'y.

T
s

Bonday school at 10 a. n.; Morning pray
cordially sr mt ii a.m.; aiveuma; prayer at O p.m.
A cordial invitation li extended to all.
bxaiwa nmer,

pRESBTTKRIAN CHURCH.
.very sonaay .Teniae at their nan, mxta
street. All yliitlog brethren are cordially inRet. Kobxam Bkikitib, Pastor.
O. O. F., LAS VHGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS

W. L. KIBKPATRICK,N. U.
Bec'y.
W. UKiaKFATiucK, Cemetery Trustee.
LODGE, I. O. O. F., MEETS
REBEKAH and
fourth Thursdar aventn?s of
at
each month
the I O. O. F. hull.
Mas. Maht L. Wirtx, N. G.
Mas. Cuba Bell, bec'y.
U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
first and third Taaaday evening, each
nnmth, in Wyman Block, Donglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
J. al. U. HUWAKU, 41. tW.
Uo. W. Noxss, Recorder.
A. J. Wkbts, Financier.

AO.

AF.

A A. M., CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

meet, first and third Thnradar evantnes
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
C H. Spoblsdbb, Bec'y.

JjJETHODIST EPISCOPAL

BiTSBISHOECO.,

CHUBCH.

Ear. Joan F. KELLoae, Pastor.
Bnnrlftv anhnnl at
m ' Pt.M.lttn

t

4

to

(

1

at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
avpwona league at t p.m.; evening service at 8 p.m.
The vutatep anrt mtntu.r ..t.nJ
.11
the welcome of this church, and will be
pioHBu to see yoa at lie services.

Bridge Street,

'

H. S, CHURCH.

2 Las Vegas, N. M.

Rv.

t

all

ta
in-

attend.

VEGAS C UMNDERY, NO. 4, REG-- J
J" ASnlar
commnntcaton
second Tuesdav ef
each month.
Vleitin? Kn'eht. cordially welcomed.
F. B. JANUAHY.E. C.
L. H. Hopxsistir, Recorder.

QOSGREOATION MOMTSFIOEB.
Bit. Br. Bonnbkim, Rabbi.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fcunn Thnmdav evenings

Bervieei everv Fridav at 8 r m .eml Hut.
orday morniog at 10 o'clock.

HfONTEZUMA LODGE No. .SEXENNIAL
iVA. Lene, recninr melincs
ca.i 'i'areuay
u( ol taca BioaiD at J. O. O. r1. bvt.
R.J.I1AMILTO-- S Pres.
B. J'

i"Br

.Est

j.

Cimarron, N. MJ

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Ban
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Booletj of Christ
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
Be McCullM, Pastor.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, first Mondav in
each month.
Visiting companions fraternally
Preaching at
p.m.; Sunday sob ool
Invited.
H. M. SMITH, E. H. P.
2:30 p.m. The pastor and congregation
L. H. HoFxiisTia, See y.
vite
to

ol each month. All vieiting brothara and aistvra
are cordiallv invited.
Was Noma C. CURK, Worthy Metros,
'
Kmm
Benkojct, Treasurer.
Miss Bum-H- i
Kothukb, Sec'y.

H. H. Hankins,

Coantuy,

vited to attesd.

J.L. Cnr4H,

I.BI Vecas, N. M,

Take the;

tITOODMEN OF THB WORLD. KONTE
V
tnnta Camp THo. 1, metta first and third
Wdnesdava of each month In J. O. A. U. Jt.
hall, visiting soya, are cordially Invited.
(gT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
U J. MARCUS, O. O.
3 Jacobs, Clark.
Bxv. Oxo. Silbt, Rector.
Visiting

JEaas

0.

E

'

-

Branches-Ne- w

T7RANK

Street odg.

060.00

Honarch Chainless SI00.00

Omaha. Neb , Sept. 24, 1898 Commercial Travelers' Day. Open rate of
$28 80 for round trip. Tickets on sale
Sept. 21st, limited to Sept. 26th. Continuous passage.

and
Gallup, N. M., Oct. 11,
Lodge I. o. p. F. of New Mexico. Fare
East and one fifth on frtiflfat nlan
rtafoa
of Sale Oct.
Kate 817.70 for round
j.u.
C. FORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-tAW- ,
OFflCE irip.
wyman Hleck, Kaat La. V.gaa, H. Jt.
Albuquerque, Sept. 27 to Oct. 1, 1898,
V. LONG, ATTORN
AW, OFFICE
New Mexico Territorial Fair. Fare for
Wjman Block, East Las Vega., N. H.
above occasion will be 84.00 for round
trip. Date of sale Sept. 26 to 30,
SOCIETIES.
Final limit, Oct. 3. ContinuDORADO LODGE NO 1, K. ef P., ro.ets ous passage in each direction.
EL every Monday at 8 p. m , at their Caatla
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
Hull, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth

050.00

QHURCH of OUS LADT Of 80RRWS
P.mr. James H. Ufvoum, Pastor.

Vt

KSV. ADX1A5 UABItROU,B,

First

nasi at

Asitistant.

fi. L. COOLEY.
FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
will make to
in
hing

my line,

it

urn
10

at 7:80 o'clock a.m.: K;ea
.m.i Bonday iclioul, at S p.m. ;

anyt-

your interest ta call and look
over my outfit.

Las Vcsas, N.

r-

:

-

n

.

.

u

.

t

Public
f

Drurrxist
for a

To? Teople That ArcH 1
i
"ics or "jest Uou't
Feel Weil."
IL,
cni ron a doii.
Unto. oi.v
PmplM. cures HaaM-UllnMS

From the Four Quarter
';ln, a.
ladtcatcd by Iti. Pre...

lh. Amirku

iSci. a hot i drurriiuor iif mail
audraaa Of. tctarito
faauij.it i
i'UUa. fa.
Tlie Growth or Political Manhood.
Philadelphia Timtt.
has to feel ashamed of
Thr is tvery indication of a tidal tbeNo man ever
he
cut of.
keeps
comrny
wav of g jresiYe political manhood in

C

o

f

TRIAL SIZE.

f.

r,

jnnis

I

Elj'sCrczaEab!
oofiutna

co

A

cocaines,

iriejrrorj nor

aaj o titer
luuriouidraj.
It n qu.ck.j Abor!d,
Git e Ke.irf t one,

lo,

f
f

i

f"
V.

o

i

xf
.

and despotism of political leaders and years. Three bottles of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Kemedy
ne party or personal Interests, and no curea
me.
combination of power caa driye them
S. L. Shaver, Fincastle, Va.
from their purpose.
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver ar
near
prominent farmers and reside RemFincastle, Va. They procured the
Auxiliary Cruisers.
edy from Mr. "W. E. Casper, a druggist
New York Htrald.
01 that
who Is well acquainted
With the return of auxiliary cruisers with themplace,
and will vouch for the truth
to their proper work ef.carryin passen- of their statements. For sale by K. 1).
j
gers te Europe and back the question Uoodall, druggist.
naturally arises, Were they useful as
Seven davs make one week bat it
war vessels? The answer la a distinct often takes more to make one
strong.
affirmative. But they must be tested
la a conflict with a navy more powerful
A GREAT ZOOLOGICAL GiKDIS.
than that of Spain before it can be
The Zeoloeical Society of New York
definitely said that they are indispropose to construct what will probably
pensable.
be the finest zoological garden In the
world in Bronx I'ark, New York. The
Senator or Ambassador.
society expects to open th garden to
Philadelphia Frets.
tne public in a satisfactory way en May
In tendering the post of Ambassador 1, 18'J'J.
While the work is progressing
to the Court of St. James to George with all due rapidity, the old and well
Friable Hoar, President McKmley approved plan or relieving oinousness
through the beneficent
made a conspicuously fit selection fer and constipation
agency of llos tetter's Stemach Bitters
this important post. Only two consid- finds general recognition. This excel
erations weigh against lc, and these are lent family medicine is a safeguard
against malsria and rheumatism, and
the.Senator's impaired health and the removes
indigestion and nervousness,
great value to the country of bis serv- It invigorates tbe system through im
ices in the Senate.
proved digestion, fortifies it against disThe country would receive with pro- ease, and counteracts the effects of
found rtgret and sorrow the anneunce-rne- overwork, mental or physical.
d
that health considerations
"I hate any doctor that hurts me,
Mr. Hoar, to decline the proffered whether he does me good or not"
Ambassadorship.
Drake Watson.
His withdrawal from the Senate will
be a great public loss, whatever the
The victories of Hood's
cause. In his twenty-en- e
Sarsaparilla over all
years of
Forms of disease
service there he has more than sustain,
Conclusively prove
ed the very high level of ability and
That it is an unequalled
Blood purifier. It conquers
character which, with very few and
The demon, Scrofula.
biiet lapses, has characterized the
Relieves the itching and burning of
delegaticns.
salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers,
boils, pimples, and every other form of
The Cuban Situation.
humor or disease originating in impure
Philadelphia Record.
blood. Tbe cures bv Hood's Sarsapar
The assertion of the revolutionary illa are cures absolute, permanent, per
Junta that the Spanish residents of fect cures, xney are based upon us
power to purity and enrich the
Cuba, having failed to frustrate the great
uiooa.
movement for independence by other
An Atchison man telieves in ao many
means, have determined to defeat the
same by a propaganda la favor of an- religions that he can work only three
nexation will not bear impartial inves- days in a week.
tigation. There are many native CuPut your stemach, liver and blood in
bans who. favor an American protectocondition and you can defy
healthy
rate, while many Spanish merchants, disease,
l'rickly Ash Bitters is a suc
fearing that they could not survive cessful system regulator. Sold by Mur- competition with Americans backed phey, Van Fatten Drug company.
by unlimited American capital, ire opNo one is working very hard so long
posed to annexation. The truth is that
the inhabitants of Cuba are not now in as he potters.
a fit frame of mind to deeide with BDy
For driving out dull, bilious feeling,
degree of calmness what would be the
best course for them to pursue. After strengthening the appetite and increasthe capacity of the body for work,
they shall have enjoyed a season .of ing
Asli Bitters is a golden remedy.
peace and shall have harvested and Prickly
Sold by Murphey, Van Betted Drug
a
or
two
a
under
maiketed crop
provisional American military administra company.
tion, they will be better able to deterPoliteness pays, as a rule, yet many a
mine by a plebiscite whether they shall man has lost heavily throagh a civil
remain a dependeLcy or become Inde- action.
pendent of the United States.
Indigestion is the direct cause of diThe Dreyfus Case.
seases that kill thousands of persons
Philadelphia Ledger.
annually. Stop the trouble at the outThe Dreyfus case has almost reached set with a little
Prickly Ash Bitters; it
the dignity of a national issue in France,
the stomach and aids digesstrengthens
and will probably become such in full tion. Sold
by Murphey, Van Fatten
at tomorrow's Cabinet meeting, when,
company.
Drug
it is asserted, the Cabinet will vote for
'
a revision of the case, while President
A CARD.
Faure threatens to resign if that action
Miss A. F. Arrineton, teacher of tbe
is taken. Should he do ao, however, his
rseienfltinn will nnr. hu Af crravA imnnrt- - plans, harmony, modern technlo, phrasing
ance. The nation is accustomed to and Interpretation, has arrived In tbe city
Sepsuch proceedings, for it is not usual for and wilt commenoe teaohlng
tember 12th.
with
left
Applications
out
to
serve
bis
France
of
a Fresident
Mrs. Chas. Taramt will receive prompt
full term of office.
234-t- f
attention at fbat date.
nt

com-pe'l.-

Mas-chuset-

.

f

Francis Joseph the Unhappy.
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
.
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
Providence Journal.
i
InnerD tee
restaurant, as the sole rep
ora familiar ipifh thA .....
ThniA
JIMXBV u'hn
resentative of H. G. Trout, Lancaster.Obio,
series of crushing family calamities that offers oneqnaled advantages to those
custom mads clothing. Give tim a
have afflicted the unfortunate Franz
100-t- f
call.
Josef of Austria will think of the
cowardly murder of bis wife less in its
'

de-lri-

broader meaning man as a continuance
for Firat-Claof such a succession' of giiefs as has
seldom been duplicated. No fate depicted in Greek tragedy was ever more
Patronise the
relentless than that which has pursued
him. A favorite brother dying by viod
or murlence, an only son
sister-in-lato
burned
a
death, a
dered,
wife assassinated these are but some
of the terrible experiences that have
come to this wise and worthy man.
"'
Alfred Buvall, Prop.
Only now and then, and but for brief
around
2Z
periods, have the dark shadows
BRlDOB
STRBT
his life been lifted. Some of the calamand made
Prices
ities he has suffered from are easily Jjl
Ex
known on application.
seen to be attributed to very human mul
Table aup- aervlde.
cedent
to
difficult
seems
causes, but some it
C
plied with the best of very
m
thins in the market.
explain except as the work ef a mysterious and inexorable adverse fate.
He has borne ail, till new, with admir.:
ni rnrtifniti
iviimuuoi JRnf
in1.1.I Dttb-- OUUO RUU
advanced
his
in
age, he will be
whether,
able to endure this latest blow is a
grave question. His death would be S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
an unsettling event in Europe in more
ways than one.
a

Arcade

self-kille-

IM W. Oth St.,
rmpytimr fradustt

fOO

tWA
inart practu

City, Mo.
to wtedicm. Ortr 11

ni oiaPBJTAnthortifd

-

r

Cigars.

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- Hard table in connection.
first-clas- s

For rarlicuEirs Apply to

Tonsorial Jarlor,
Center St.,

Eat

t

BOBBED

TBI

Las Vegas, N.

Las Vegas,

cen-tinue- d

Hack Line

For the Next 20 Days.

TtKk,

The finest quality of loaf sugar is used
In the manufacture of Chamberlain's
Cough Kennedy and the roots used in

Iawill sell at cost, to make rcom for
winter foods, anything in my store." .

W.E. CR1TES,

TO CURE COU)

IS

OHB DAT.

Laxative Bromo Qalnlne Tablets. All
refund the money If it falla to core. 25c
The genuine haa I. B. Q. on each tablet, il 8m

drnR-(rla- ti

Tke

PASTURE

FOR RENT.

Four well fenced pastures, containing
over 2,000 acres of land, fine grass, runentira place and
ning water through 700
head of cattle,
capable of pasturing
with good winter protections. Will
rent until May 1st, 1899. Also have at
all times cattle and sheep for sale. For
further particulars address
T. Romero A Son,
264-lWagon Mound.
33.000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
At our Ranch. 40 miles north of
White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol0
lowing in lots to suit purchaser:
8,000
wethers,
10,000
yearling
ewes,
lambs and 200 bucks.

sJ U

PAYS FOR

ROUND TRIP

AMD

Spence Bros.

f.

T. CorBeginning July 1st, 1S93, Nico!at
buckboard
tbe
of
take
will
charge
date,
mail rootei from La Yegs to Liberty and
?
Mr.
n the Ft.
frem L
a firt-cl.stage and
expct inrno
connection with tbe mail,
i,n
to eo down on either of
Any one dsiring
neod
aid routes or
tiprese or freight can
r. vwuu
mi
bf notify in
Cor-do-

s

ipri
o BUSt

tvtmt.

Of

OS

CriUKB,

VU

;s-j-t-

This Is tour Opportunity.
of ten cents, cash or stamps,

.

--

Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

JD CHLIENTE.

a geaerous sample will be mailed of the
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) safflcient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.

a-

S2.50

is abeut all the satisfaction some men get out of life.

and Ecaemaw
Tetter,
The intense itching andamarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently eared by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipplee,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronio sore eyes. 25 cte. per box.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Salt-lihem-

KOMFKO.

SECTJNUINO

fl.

:..

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ru.. and reach Ojo Calienle at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Hania Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

The tax rolls for the year 1898 have
been turned over by tho County Board
to me and I am prepared to receive
taxes for said year; the first half is due
at any time prior to Jan. 1st 1899 after
which said first half will become da
linquent and the penalty of 25 per cent
will be added; the last half of the taxes
for 1898 is due any time before July 1st
1899; after that date the penalty will be
added.
T.

Some men give according to

their

shape
and at lowest
Estiprices.
mates given upon application,
on all kinds of
books or binding
first-cla-ss

means, and others according to their
meanness.
Don 'l Tehatto Salt raft Smoke Tour life Aaf.
To quit tobacco
8ily and forever, be rag
netlo. lull of life, aerve and viator, take
wonder-worker,
that makes weak men
the
strong. All druggist's, lOo or SI. Cure eua.-aiteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Kemeor Co.. Chicago or New York.

at The Optic otEce.

'Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.C.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
ADLON, PrOpr.,
Rii fj Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
v M Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
I i
Gasoline Engine; Bf qnim no engineer, no
7
smoke, no danger; best power for, pumping
and irrigating purposes.. Call and see us.

J
dJj
J. B. MACKEL,

-

Steam Heat

IC

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articlets Soap, Eir.
Finest Cigars In the City

Finest Hotel

Electric Light

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

Room

Rates,

$2

to

$2.50 pr daj

A. T. ROGERS,

BOARD

44tf

E. BARBER,

VrtV
J, ) .
1

sm-jsJ!

Contractor
and
Builder.

'

V

-

If you contemplate building; it will
pay you to call and see me.

Jesus M. Rivera
Stock Broker

rfPfc

C.S

0 1s

ik

40

s

Real Estate Agent.
A'l kindi of sto.-- bought and sold ea
eomwisuon.
Vegas, K, M,
Addres,

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
oKce business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

...

RESORT.'

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE" Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now

Prices:

size of bed

One

30x46,

Cutter'The

roller mold, etc., at only

tfUv.UU
Ififj f(
1UU,UU

125.oo

Boss'0Slg
horse-p-

One Army

which can be put in good
competent man at little expense-wPress-ju-

FifrvJ Ca;pc: nf
r,

by

ask only
the thing ,or tating proofs

st

e

ob and advertisinsr
purposes,. each case con- J
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 500 extra), per case,

Tvnp-f- or

.

800 Pounds of Body

TyperofrntiHitinn

npibr!

fi tit r.n Prm'or anrl Ctnall Pirn in foirlv

crcinA

procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

CENTRAL
HOTEL,
FLINT, Proprietress.
MRS. R.

Located.
5o.oo Centrally

.
75.00
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
25.oo
One Small Water Motor,
Z
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
condition
a

The Optic,

Practical Horseshoer.

AND

.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

An

flJOfoQC

...

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

1U1

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

of all kinds.on short notice.

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

F. 8. RIVERA.

DEMKTKIO

31 COMPLETE

LIE

M.'

RIVER.

RA BROS.,
CI fnt 0
"fe

"f,

mf

st

0

W

0t

You can get a first-claseafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at theie popular tonsorial parlors.
ss

J

iiBATHSj
C

f

W W S0 w W "mj W
SHOP NEXT TO TBI

WEST SIDK FOSTOFFICK

"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

VVe

Write for prices.

East Las Vegas, N.

Las Vegas Bakery,

employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in

any of the large cities.

50,000 Tons

Annual Capacity

tWw

Binding
and Killing

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

on

lo.oo

Good Accommodations

Board and Room (5 and $6 per Week

Rates. $1.25 per day.

$

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
JL.U I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

.'

&'JU

Branding irons and a kinds of General
CJ
''W' t
W
Blacksmithin
and Wagon Work
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
it )3 Promptly attended to. Careful at- cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
tention given to horseshoeing.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
vt
on application,
Address
East
of
the
Shop
Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bioom'a Livery Stable.

General Broker.

H. M

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HACIT

ieF

W.E.ORITES STORE.

Teru.

Baas L

'

rVTarllinf- -

Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25c. First-clas- s
.
FB.KD G. KKI3, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

v

One Acme PaperCutter- -

on 1st Floor

GOODALL;

ID.

:

the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs
(lrtrrrt
uuu"will make either as good as new.. Either at

Dining

-

for tobaooo In any
Ovr 1,000,000 bores sold, ano.000 onre nrt've !t wmerto destroy tbd!w
i the crea test nerve fortd Id the world. Many pain 10 pound lc JO dars and 1 a
form.
UU Will 99 Utf
W Ujai HJ WfJttt. IUIUUWUIi UlUU BW.HifV. -,TIHUIVUI BslU VlaTaXIieUOa)U faT? DUX.
GSliB
for core is abolately caaranted
We expect 70a to bellere what wm
dranrlata trrarJm
-- by-where. Bend for onr book let "Don't Toiaoo t..t and Smoke Your Ufa Away,
l"1 ii
K CO.
US
frvesamplo. AddrewTH B
(IUN0irIw Xo&

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.

THE

IN-

ss

81umn,

Elevator

Fire Proof

DEALER

X

One Fairhaven CyJinder Press- -

Santa

LAS VEGAS, N. M

-

-

A HEALTH
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
Montezuma
and
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indiMineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Monvidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
Territory.
W. Q. GREENLEAF
'
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Manager.

Me These

Claire FeHotel

.

p-

WWWW

WW W

.

The;

. R. EOMEKO

Romero r Kom.ex'o,

fjo-TO-o- ne

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newsIn'jjfact everyblank
in
thing
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possesbooks done in sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we

Labadik,

Collector San Miguel County.
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$1,000

Cash Books.

'

,

ial fox less than

Journals,

WOOD

- - New Mexico.

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

$2,000 Worth of Mater

Ledgers,

-

-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

Print IIIWiollBIMI:
4f

-

--

in

tty

I-

South Side Plaza

Reduced rates given by the

per day.

JUSTJ

I,as Yegas,

5$ast

THE8E

Board, Lodging and Bathing,

!

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

month. For further particulars address

All work proBJptl
and gsnaral blaxkamlfmnir.
dua and aaiialatUoa luaraouwd.

GOilL

-

CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are locited In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
north of Santa Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca
&
on the Denver Rio Grande railway, from which point a
to the 8prings. The temperature of these
daily line of stages run123
waters Is from 90 degrees to
degrees. The gases are oarbonic. Alti-- J
tnde, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
I waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in

ELY BItOTHEBS,
66 Warren St, New York City.
Bev. John Beid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to ma. I
ean emphasise his statement, "It is a posi-tir- e
on re for catarrh if need as directed."
Bev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, ilont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
enre for catarrh and contains no meroury
or any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

mountains.
For further particulars inquire at

lis

76 W.

Special attention glTen to

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

.

On

k

6

Telephone

plication.
to

,

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

nas been rained bv the excellent satisfaction the rider al- "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- -

72

Bridg-e-

WHOLESAtS AND KETAII, DEALER Et

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles'standa

'

West End of

H. Q. COORS,

In the Foremost Ranks

On receipt

15,-00-

203-t-

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Builders,

its preparation give it a flavor similar
to that of maple syrup, makiug it very
pleasant to take. As a medicine for
the cure of coughs, colds, la grippe,
croup and whooping cough, it is un
Dr. Cody's Condition Powders, are
equaled by any other. Ifralways cures, just what a horse needs when in bad
and cures quickly. For sale by K. D. condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
Goodall, druggist.
vermiage.
They are not food but
wm
ii
medicine and the eet in use to rut q
Price 23
Patent medicine men fill their alma- horse in prime Condition.
nacs with ancient Jokes, to show their jenta per lackaje.
skill in prolonging life.
Bocklea'a Arnica Salve
Tai Best Baxvi In tbe world for Cats,
is
almost
a
scald
or
burn
of
The pain
Braises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rheuse, Fever
instantly relieved by applying Cham- Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
berlain's Pain Balm. It also heals the Corns and all Skin Eruptions, aad posi- Is
piles, or ao pay required. It
injured parts more quickly than any tively cures to
give perfect satisfaction or
other treatment, and without the burn guaranteed
refunded.
Price 25 caota per box
money
is very severe does not leave a scar. For sale
Patten Prog
by Morphey-Va- n
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
efc
Mansanarss.
Co., and Brown

Wkik at a resort In Happello
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evert TUESDAY MORNING fer the

VA

GEO. V. REED,

.

.Wagon .Work,
IJIlLUsL-JtiMM-

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

Old Reliable Second Hand Store.

AAAAAAAAAAA

$61

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Kos. 7, 8.

Carriage and

(j

East Side

Its Great Pooulariv-

For Cash,

Self-estee- m

GOOD ENOUGH TO

forks,

the "CARLISLE."

Restaurant,

--

103

Browne-Man-zanaresC- o.

Marriage makes one out of two, but
it doesn't seem to decrease tbe popula
tion.

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron arid Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Dan Rodeo

GRAVE.

A startling incident, of which Mr.
John iOliver, of Philadelphia, was tbe
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful cendition.
My skin was almost yellow.eyes sunken,
tongue ceated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day'by day. Three physicians
bad given me up. Fortunately, a friend
advised trying 'Electric Bitters;' and to
my great joy and surprise, tbe first bottle made a decided improvement. I
their use for three weeks, and
am new a well man. I know they saved
my life and robbed the grave of another
victim."-None should fail to try them.
Only 50cts per bottle, at Murphey-Va- n
Patten Drug Co., and the

w

1

Galvanized Iron Cornice

te- -

Au easy going young man aever lingers with bis best girl until after midnight.

j

"A

Best hack service in the city
T 8wlrfd Weak urn (stnt Icnui)
A'tJal IV&lHty (Iom ot
sainfet powtrk,
lieeta all trains. Calls promptly
Srrrnu lhlllty,
Crt fUBraar
J! teed
or vinry rvrsDAexi. Lnvrfj.a tow.
j Xhonmm4
Office at L. M. Cooley'e
f eaaaeHrve.
marearr attended.
' time In frm bQicct. rtlnuat adi.
Uace treatxl aj nail ana txprr. UwHeiota ant Livery stable.
Tarrvbar frae fria faaa or braka. Age au4
are ImanrtAal. hut. jour oaaa and aend
eaparlaaM OonaulUtlao
farurma.
fra, praoDalTr r bf mall,
A BOOK (or Imlk aaiaa, U pafaa, tllaairatad. Mat
aavalof for Santa in rarapa. Trae
aaal4 taajala
M
c. A aoaiUva tura for antrHaTISK.
ate for any aaaa tht treacmrntwiU
aui aura or aalm.
i.aa Maw (ut eirauiax. free atu

iiiiiiitiu

Fall Term Opens in September.

II. BLAUVELT,

8tt

th

1

BROTHER BOTULPH.

vocxtxsk
to tiwd

OsT

"V.

SAM A IT, NEW MEXICO.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

i.

Kana

iiacb.in Ckicmf.
m Loiawr

S1LVA

iKverything

i

CCLD'UIEAD
rea08yirania coatMt this year.
CriKONlC DIARRHOEA CCBID.
Tbert are times when political masters
KorM tije
This is to certify that I have had Hai and Fronts the Membrane.
V r,
and
hnif.i.
of
Tatts
ixevc. Trial
i,m
caa bw th peopis, but ther art other chronic diarrhoea ever since the war.
or t'V nmL
Sue lie. : at iin;:-l- i
fcLIfciKJliii.io.W Wanan Street, Hew Totk.
timei whtn they caa't. The masses of got so weak I could hardly walk or do
One bottle of Chamberlain's
anythinr.
fullowert
party
usually forbear until Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ltcmedy
Iiubands and wives should never
forbearance ceases to be a virtue, but cured me sound and well.
a cat and deg life. Tbe odds are
lead
U.
are
J.
Tat
waked
Fincastle,
for
Gibbs,
realization of
up
thfy
1 had chronic diarrhoea for twelve nine to ene in favor of the cat.
thsir owu omnipotence by the audacity
tb

St. Michael's College

Bar.
JI:; Plaza Hotel
BHDS., PraprWtora.

j

to ctmT

i

Cttaa.

i
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Ask your

'

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,;

Hacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

delivered daily at your door.

Orders for weddings promptly attended to

We also have the

OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

WILLIAM BAASCH,

0PP0S1T8 rOSIOFFlCK.

BBIOOS aTKEET,

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

PICK-UPS-

LETTER FROM WHIPPLE.

.

L. Crockett is back from his To th Editor ot the OaUc
20, 193.
WHipptE Barracks,
ranch.
In my telegram to you last evening,
.ii j" 'j"1
Tonias Gallegos cams in from Anton I stated tbat our
regiment would pais
Chico.
through Las Vegas Friday. Tbat will
Jim Johnsen is In the city from be the day if there is no hitch In the arEndee.
rangements. Our cars left Chicago
and
appetizing
Tempting, inviting
Mr i. A Mtnaet has returned from Monday evening and should be here
ia our stock of BAKERY GOODS
Thursday afternoon, and we can get
It'a enough to make anyone feel Santa Fe.
Arthur Coders left en the early train away in two hours from ths time the
hungry to look at our display of for Trinidad.
cars arrive. Prescott is just twenty- four hours from Las Vestas, so we will
C. C. Hall and wife arrived on the
Pies,
Cakes,
arrive In Las Vegai about the hour we
train from Alhaqaerque.
leave here of the next day. I will teleCake, Dovvn Bread, early
Romsldo Martinez was in town today
as we leave Prescott.
graph you
Rolls,
Ginger Bread, from his sheep ranch near Las Alamos. We take just
the Santa Fe route for the
Mrs. A. M. Adler came down from reason that it is one of the few transin fact everything1 made by the
Mound to visit friends in the continental lines tbat can and will af
Wagon
baker.
moat
ford accomodation as It contracts to do.
city.
W. L. Hathaway, life insurance The Southern Pacific has been hauling
agent, came In on the early train from soldiers in smoking cars, when the
.
transportation called for tourist cars.
Albuquerque.
W. I). Starr, sheep buyer, has re Our Colonel caught on to this and
should give us all the trade in
turned to the city from a sheep buying switched the deal to decent people,
this line.
much te the delight of the New Mexico
trip in Taes county.'
boys.
Euieaio and Isidore Cratiegas left 1 with we could have enough time to
GRAAF
B.
ranch
for
Albino
the
ef
this morning
show Las Vegans a few evolutions ef
Gallegos, at Las Conchas.
a well drilled company, or battalion for
Huge Goldenberg returned last even that matter,
move
there is not
THURSDAY KVKHUfQ. 8KPT. 22. 188
ing from the Heinlen resort, wher he ment laid down in the United States
enjeyed a pleasant week's outing.
army regulations either In company or
Juan D. Martinez left this morning battalion that either of the battalions
STREET TALK.
for Gallinas Springs, where bt ordered here cannot execute like regulars.
A rary warm day, this hat been.
Yours Truly, .
The Optic sent him indeSnately.
W. C. Rkid.
R.
G.
Santa
Bradford
L.
Fe;
Prince,
Smoke tha Las Talmas, clear Ila
DenH.
St.
F.
201
12t
&
McGee,
Dawson,
Judell.
Louis;
vanas. Essinger
John Bell and Geo. Armijo, Albu
ver, registered at the Depot hotel.
boys who served through the
querqne
be
John's
St.
A dance will
given at
Prof. B. F. Glltner returned from a war in the First Volunteer Cavalry,
hall, on the evening of October 1st. ,
trip te the Sandia mountains, where he otherwise known as Roosevelt's Rough
m m
has some valuable mining interests.
and
Hats
Latest styles
Caps.
Riders, passed through for heme on
264-t- f
Eemery Ritter, at one time Territor No. 1, looking none the worse for their
Sporleder's
ial cattle Inspector, arrived on the early experience in Cuba. Johnnie Bell, who
kid glares hare train from Red Rever Springs, N. M.
A pair of
was formerly call boy for the Santa Fe
been found and left at this office.
Edward Henry returned on the early at Albuquerque, gained fifteen pounds
Kew Mexico seems to be in a fair train from Las Luaas where he made in weight duriag the campaign. Armlje,
way to be prosperous if politics don't a satisfactojy adjustment of the John who belongs to a prominent Spanish
son fire loss.
family in Albuquerque, was wounded
rula us.
in the hand but is otherwise sound and
Oil
W.
Ceal
Justice
Chief
J.
Mills,
Two deer, one of them having velvet
hearty. The boys were mustered out
en its horns, were bought by Pete Both Inspector J. S. Clark and Attorney R at
Montauk Point a week ago, but have
E. Twitchell left on the afternoon train
yesterday.
been making the trip homo by easy
for Santa Fe.
feted and smiled upon by
There will be a special convocation of
Lamberto Rivera and wife left for stages, being
all
to
the,
girls on the way, natil
pretty
F.
A.
M.,
A.
and
lodee.
a
Chapman
Rivtra, where they go to act as god-pwere sorry the trip was so nearly
morrow evening.
rents to the newborn babe at the home they
ended.
A heavy hail storm is reported to of Eugenio Moya.
Rev. A. Hoffman, pastor of the M. E,
1 his '.morning at 7:30, there passed
have visited the southern part of the
church at Raton, and formerly o this over the river of death to rest under
county, last week.
city, passed through on the afternoon the trees of immortality, the immortal
The Elks have concluded not to re train for El Pase.
part of Hubart Dunn, eldest child of
peat their circus, believing it best to let
F. M. Prtscott, who formerly made Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dunn, of Gascon,
well enough alone.
regular trips to this city in the interest N. M. The deceased, though less than
25 years of age, had long been a suffer
The first shipment of the fall wool of an eastern wholesale grocery house,
er from rheumatism, which finally went
in
and
is
at
domiciled
Kans..
Tupeka,
clip of the season was received today by
to the heart lie was a manly young
the real estate business.
E. Rosen wald &Son.
C. W. Givens and wife are expected man, and his loss will be felt and re
Arthur Hand writes that he has re- to arrive from an overland trip to the gretted in all this part of New Mexico,
sumed his studies on the violin undjr Sandia mountains, where they hare The burial will take place at Gascon tc
reaowned Jacobsobn, in Chicago.
been ia the interest of some valuable morrow, at 10 a. m. Mr. and Mrs.
Dunn have the sympathy of hundreds
Nine goats were stolen on the west mining property.
of friends who know them well and
de
Puerto
last
Luna;
Hugo Goldenberg,
aide from the Rafael Ortiz coral,
Clara Vornberg, Mora; Thos. Doherty greatly admired the young man.
night. No clue to the theft, as yet.
and sister, Chicago; W. L. Hathaway,
F. Hilman, thirty-on- e
years of age,
Mesdames A. O. Wheeler, A. W.
Albuquerque; W. B, Starr, Centralia died on No. 22 while coming over the
are
new
Ilinchman and Geo. Caruthers
Mo., are registered at the Plaza hotel.
Glorietta mountains. The young man
members ef the social sewing society.
L. Bradford Prince, ex governor and had been at Phoenix, A. T in search of
justice, prominent politician health, and was on his way home to
The regular meeting of the Ladies'
Soldier's Aid Society will be held at the and attorney of the Territory, came in New York City, accompanied by his
city hall, Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. on the early train irom Santa Fe, yes wife, who got off here and was taken to
terday, returning on the afternoon the home of Conductor Richley, the
One family in Raton has the small-pa- train.
body being taken in, charge by Under
The house is isolated and quar
Thomas McElroy returned from Las taker Biebl. Ine young wife Iert on
antined and there is no danger of its
Cruces, where be had been as a wit the early train this morning with the
spreading.
ness in a train robbery case. He was remains ef her husband, continuing hei
The many friends of Willie McGoid also In charge of a demented Mexican journey to New York.
rick will be pleased to learn that be is woman, from Dona Ana county, to be
A message was received this morning
reported as being some better, though placed in the Territorial asylum.
by Capt. L. C. Fort from Royal Pren
N
oot yet out of danger.
Eemery Ritter, Red River Springs,
tice at Union station, St. Louis, saying
M. ; Jas. E. Johnson, Endee; E. II.
that he would arrive in this city Mon
Territorial
The date of holding the
Mies
N.
Maud
M.;
Biernbaum, Weber,
at noon. Royal accompanied Hugh
day
Grand lodge K.. of P., which was to and Emma Miller, Hot
Springs; J. J,
who is quite ill, to St. Louis.
convene at Las Cruces the 26th, has
Wright,
Raw.
B.
G.
May, Trinidad, Colo.;
Paps,
will be remembered here as
been changed to the 2Stb.
Hugh
lins, Wye.; J. J. Shields, Denver; C. C.
Exclerk in the employ of Wells-Farg- o
Two weeks from next Tuesday the Hall and wife, Albuquerque; J. II. Van press company, and who joined the
Grand Lodge of the Independent Order Norman, San Marcial, registered at the Rough Rider Volunteer company on the
of Odd Fellows of New Mexico will New Optic.
first call for troops.
session in Gallup.
hold its
Prof. Porfierio Gonzales will
The Optic has received a letter from
A surprise party was given the young his private school on the first Monday Judge H. S. Wooster, who reached
soldier, DuTruit Menfiet, at the home in October, in the rear rooms of the Missouri valley all safe and sound. He
of his parents on the west side, by a First National Bank building. Special- is waiting there for the arrival of his
number of his friends. Refreshments ists have been engaged for the teach- brother from the east. Mrs. Johnson
were served and a happy evening ing of the special branches of the com and family are all well. The Judge
mercial course, such as telegraphy, had been to the Omaha
epeut.
exposition
and typewriting. A night which he
The Las Vegas Military band will stenography
pronounces to be very fine.
school for the teaching of Spanish for
.
give an open air concert and drill, on ladies and
Mrs. T. A. Dans entertained a uum
gentlemen will receive
Sixth street, at 2 p. m. Sunday. At 4 p.
A class will also be berof friends this afternoon at her
special attention.
m., same day, they will give a concert
for the teaching of manual residenee in the northern part of the
and drill at the Springs. Both drills organized
269-t- 9
training for young women.
city.
will be in full uniform.
Col.

The People's Paper.

Vr.

On?

Sit

Always Fresh,

The Plaza.
BOSS PATENT

per
Cwt.
$2.75
per
Cwt.

MPERIAL - -

Fruit

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

4.

iOI

'

rr

five-butto-

ef

x.

re-op-

The members of the East Las Vegas
Cadet corps are requested to attend
their monthly meeting, at the tent, next
to Col. Alberger's residence, next Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Important business to attend to.

M. A. Rogers, of Cheney, Kansas'
was in town looking after sheep pur
chases. He says prices are pretty high,
but thinks he will buy a bunch of sev

eral thousand sheep and drive them
over to Las Vegas for shipment by rail
from theie to Kansas for fattening.
B. F. Forsythe, Dr. F. E. Olney and He bat now gone up the narrow gauge
Fred Olney will start tomorrow for the to look after sheep in the country,
Coonevan ranch, the old McBroom above this city. New Mexican.
headquarters east of Ft. Sumner, where
Miss Juanita Ellsworth, daughter of
they will spend a couple of weeks in
Wm. T. Ellsworth, a pioneer of Las
hunting and fishing.
now residing at Tecolote, and
Woodmen's Circle, the auxiliary to Vegas,
Comson of
Juan
Martinez,
the Woodmen of the World will meet missioner Dionicio
of Gero- Martinez,
at the K. P. hall Friday night, when
N. M., will be married at Teco
the organization will be completed and nlmo,
lote on the first of October, at the home
the charter closed.. All are requested
to be there promptly at 8 p. m. 269 2t of the bride's parents.
:
a m
be
will
a
after
social
session
There
store
of E.
The general merchandise
Rosenwald & Son was closed this a'fter- - the Elks' lodge, this evening, the said
noon in respect to Mr. Emanuel Rosen session being held in the dining rooms
w aid's sister, Mrs. II. Goldsmith, who of the Headquarters Cafe; and to this
died at Trinidad.
The deceased was session are invited all who assisted at
the mother or Leopold uoiasmith, wjo the recent burlesque circus, as well as
all the Rough Riders who are now in
is well known in this city.
the city.
Fernando Baca came in this morning
from Antou Chico with a wagon load
II. m. strong, the Valley ranch, has a
of excellent fruit raised in his orchard very fine young horse in town which he
some three miles out from Anton Chico. brought up for Frank Forsythe to use.
This fruit consisted of blue damsons and This horse is one of several which Mr.
large red plums, cling and free stone Strong has en his ranch which are of
peaches, and a number of varieties of imported Australian breed. Mr. Strong
large red apples. This made as fine a makes a specialty of One horses.
lot of fruit as The Optic reporter erer
"
saw.
A.Corcoran, the coal dealer, wishes
to announce to the public that be now
Geo Rose, the tailor, Railroad avenue has on hand all sizes of the best hard
has received a nice line of fall suitings. coal,
including a special lot of furnace
Call around and have your measure
coal, and the best soft coal in the mar
239-- 1 m
taken for a winter suit.
ket. A reduction in price will be made
on all orders for two tons or over for
the next thirty days. Good dry pine
New
and pinion wood for cook stoves and
268 66
heaters, always on hand.

If you want a hat go to Sporleder's
269

A ticket toChicago for sale

Jersey

Sweet

Potatoes at

L.H.Hofmeister
Drlde Street Grocer,

Fok Rent
nished,
Vegas.
stable,

cheap.269-- 3

Stoner House, Railroad, avenue
Newly furnished, papered and reno
rated in erery part. First class in tr
ery respect. European plan. 'Rates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf
Those desiring sonny, well ventilated
rooms for lodging or house keeping at
very low rates, apply to Mrs. Gene
street.
Hollenwager, 1112 National
'
'
252-l- m

ty

.

tf

Cash paid for all kinds of second band
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness,
If you have anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 231tf

259-l-

Persons desiring home-mad- e
bread,
cakes, pies, etc., of the very best, will
And it to their best Interest to call on
Mrs. L. L.Wilson.616 Main street.268-4- t

Foe Kent. Furnished or unfur
nished; bouse of five rooms and bath
room. Suitable for small family. In
2CS-- tf
quire at this office.
-

If you want any kind of heaters,
wood or coal, the latest styles as well as
the eld reliable kind, go to Wagner &
t
Myers, Masonic block.
Furnished bouse of five
Inquire at Wells,

For Rent

rooms; close in town.
Fargo office.

tf

For Rent. Chris Sellman's brick
house, corner Seventh and Main, seven
263-6- t
rooms and bath room.

A. Eeal, proprietor,

Las Vegaa, N. M.

Two Grst-clstickets to El Taso for
Inquire any foreaoon of A. B, sale.
W-t- f
Tblnni g, Crite'i cottage, Colombia
Dr, B. S. Erewotoo, JJtntlit.
street,
ness.

summer shirt waist ripened
into charming changes for fall and winter wear. The new and beautiful fabrics cashmeres, cloths, flannels, brilliantines, etc., are used
in our select array of waists just now opened for inspection.

J. H. Stearns, -

have a style and character
that stsmp than cs thz
work of expert tailors. They
set to the figure and fit just

New Idea

sample cuttings of materials in various shades from
which onr patrons may choose, and have waists ordered to their
own liking We'll get for you just what you want if we do not
have it ia the house that's Ilfeld'g way.

T

as they ought to fit the
materials are the finest to be

ss

had. If you want a frock
suit that will look right and
stay in shape when you wear
it, buy one of our guaranteed Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Cutaways. You will find
the prices reasonable.

YOU KNOW

Assabet Suitings

Grocer
.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

-

r

but if you havn't seen the handsome new styles this fall youH be
surprised. They are in the fashionable, rich greens, blues and
mixtures are full
wide, all wool, of unfading dyes and unsurpassed durability, yet are not high priced see them.
Also see our display of the
6--

4

''-pi-

Foreman Gibbons has returned from
Raton.
Roundhouse man C. A. Minton is on
the tick list.
ever produced
745
for
and
is
medium
and
switch
in
tints
house
tea
Engine
gown
doing
jackets, night
Light
duty,
stead of engine 2221.
robes and babies' clothes-D- ark
Considerable stock is beginning to
and brilliant colorings In mixtures, plaids and bourtllt
move on this division.
effects for ladies' or misses' dresses
Boilerwasher B. F. McGuire it laying
off on account of sickness.
Pretty small checks and fine stripes especially appropriate for
Night engineman Thomas McElrov
shirtings, waists, &c.
reported for duty this morning
D. A. Shope's gang of carpenters will
erect a aew water tank at Enle.
10c
Engineer Henry Royer has been
granted a two weeks' leave of absence.
Division Foreman It. D. Gibbons
left yesterday for Raton returning to
day.
F. Sharp, brother of Engineer Sharp,
is a new employee in the shops as fire
builder.
Engine 174 has been sent to Lamy
for service on the Santa Fe branch to
'
for
relieve engine 85.
J. Jule, brakeman, has left the ser
Children, Ladles, Men.
vice of the company and will leave
shortly for Chicago.
Engineer Scottie Sturrock left with
his engine, 39, in return to his run on
the Glorietta mountain.
The Riecon Harvey house is to be
O
i
improved by the addition of a new and O
much larger lunch room.
,
Fourteen cars of sheep were loaded at
The Leaders of Dry Qooda
the stock yards today consigned to
Packer & Cramy, of Unlonville, Mo.
James Adams, who has been switch
ing in the yards here, has resigned and
10 yards soft finish
jjjjl
Afn
will leave soon for his home at Cincinyard, Standard calico.
rtOL
Muslin.
nati.
Workmen are employed laying the
Children's printed
rtp each
An yard, Heavy dark Outing
school handkerchiefs.
water mains across the railroad yards
Flannels.
oc
connecting with the new Harvey hotel
52 in TJnbl. Table
yard,
OKp
and the depot.
yard, light Colors
Linen, worth 40.
General Manager Frye has issued a
ing Flannel.
"in Turkey Red
On yard
96vl
notice in Circular No. 39 warning all
Table Unen, war. fast
LTv Uu- for
10
Tards
QPnot
and
connected
persons
employees
T;
Otlt. WparTipd Muslin.
with the road against loaning, using or
'oniT Lace
TOo a Pair 3 worth
or
or
tools
old
of
$1.00
new,
Curtains,
materials,
taking
10-4
a pair extra quality
that is property of the company, with
MnnWts." excellent for
a pair 3 X yds long Lace JJ
jj
out written authority from thu head of
bed sheets
Curtains, worth $1.75
the respective departments having same
In charge.
Reports are renewed wit a more force
,
1
Agenta far F. If. Goreets.
Ageate for Standard Patterne.
thon ever, that the Santa Fe company id"
rfW
JV
rfV rffc jftr
ia seriously thinking of building that i.much talked of cat which would send
their through trains over the Panhandle
branch of Texas and then on to the
present main line in New Mexico by An Immense Line of
the new route. This, it is said, would
save 200 miles of travel.
The Trinidad Advertiser-Sentinsays that "a brakeman named Barnes,
just received, including the celebrated
formerly in the employ of the Santa Fe
railroad at Arkansas City, had J. F.
McNalJy, trainmaster of the southern
division of the Santa Fe, arrested last
All our stoves are Guaranteed.
week on the charge of refusing to give
good reasons for discharging him. This
An Examination of our stock
is the first case of the kind in the his
will be to your advantage.
toryof the Santa Fe."
The average earnings per mile of the
.'
AT THE
railroads of the United States for the
first half of the present year are given
in Dunn's review as 6.1 per cent of the
average capitalization. All indications
point to the fact that the earnings in
the second half of this year will greatly
exceed those of the first half on account
ef the Immense cropt that will have to
be moved which threaten already to
tax the carrying capacity of the granger
roads to their utmost.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway hat notified the secretary of the
Territorial Democratic committee that
tickets to the Deming convention to be
held October 8, 1898, will be sold at the
rate of one fare for the round trip, from
all stations south of Raton in New
Mexico. Tickets will be placed on sale
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
at stations north of Albuquerque, October 6, 1898, and south of Albuquerque,
October 7 and 8. Final limit for re
turn to all points is October 10, 1898.

Lovliest Outing Cloths

Fine Qualities

(used to be 12c)
Good Qualities only 5c a yard.

Full Lines
Underwear

ilias, llfeltl
The Plaza.

Unnftr

I

i

f

THREE-BUTTO-

Copyright,

N

1808,

CUTAWAY.
by Hart, BcLfiner ft Marx.

Boston Clothing House,

GUARANTEED OLOTHINO.

M.

Greenberger Prop.

Rosenthal

N. L.

j

'

Railroad Ave.

e 11 eral

i

'

&o.,
f

-

Merchandises
a

Ranch trade a specialty.

A

L

Rr

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Wagner & Myers,
g

0

g Grand

1.
HART, 80HAFFNEH ft. MARX.

Masonic Temple,

WeelcJJ
Special Sale
fr
m-an- hA

ii

I'
8

ff

ii
ii

Gln

&

Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,

tJL
8:
ft

wt

121 Sixtli Street,.

E

sell everything in fire arms and
at prices as low as offered in the

east.

New Heating Stoves

el

Colts Revolvers,

Ammunition.

ys

A large stock, of stoves, and

Garland Base Burner

Old Town Elardwdre

Store

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE I MERCHANTS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.. Cats kill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLAC- K
WELL CO., Magdatena, N. M.

st FALL SAL
Good Quality
Outing Flannel,
the kiud you pay

1

Percales

36-inc- h

fast colors,

7c for

at 5c.

at 4ic yd.
Blankets

Union Suits

Outing Flan'l
Skirt Paterns

39c.

at 33c

at 25c

10--

4

Ladies' Rib'd

White

Our line of Ladies' Silk Waists is now

complete, ranging in price from
$5.50 to $35.00. .The latest and
most beautiful creations ever put
on the market.

E. ROSENWALD
The Big
Store I
East Side.

SON

&

ROSENTHAL BROS'

fall stock is complete
in all its branches.

NEW GOODS
10

for the season

10
10

ARE ROLLING- IH DAILY.
-

" Indigo
"

BIub Calico

Fall Colors Calico

"apron CiGiiigams

Ai fl

Mil

LLunbl.Huslin.38in
lOjds
A it Jt
!
Mf'l Sit
iu
soitiinisnoicnjnsiin

"

BIch.

Canton

10"

UcbL

Canton Flannel

10

Flannel

We have, beyond doubt the bc3t assorted and largest
stock of dress skirts ever brought to the territory,

and the prices are right

Watch this place

76c
Ladies' Tricot Skirts, worth $1,50 for
Ladies' Woolen Skirts, all colors, worth i up. .$1.24
Ladies' skirts, a little better, worth double, at.. $1.48
Others at $1.74, $1.98, $2,48 aad upwards.
An extraordinary fine lot of silk akiats.

war

FOR
bargains;
Amos F. Lewis.

every-thi- ng

in the hardware line constantly on hand

m

m

For Sale. Horse, buggy aad har

PRIDE DENVER

Cutaway
Frock Suits

n

'x

..

1

you out to your entire satisfaction.

Three-roehouse, fur
Photographs $2 per dotaa, ealargad pic
northwest end of East Las
tares $3 itch, flnt elm work gaarantaad
Apply to M. L. Cooley's livery addrei or
call at tba Plaza Studio, Mrs. J
2C8tfi
,

The New
Autumn Waists the
A

Clay ft Bloom, livery and ala stable,
Beit attention given to boarders. Up to
It's about time you were thinking of date vehicle of all description, with "get
having your fall suit made. Geo. Rote, there" roadsters, al ways on hire at reason
231 tf
the tailor on Railroad avenue can fit able prices. '
'

Three-Butto-

ii

Our Elegant Furniture has Arrived!
ar.tl see it.

Come

